
ABOUT NEW DELHI: THE HOST CITY

Delhi, home to more than 19 million people and covering an area of 1,484 sq. km, is the national capital
of the country and the heart of the nation. Delhi is the largest commercial centre in northern India. A century
ago, the British moved the seat of their empire from Kolkata to New Delhi and Delhi has been the Capital
of India ever since. A symbol of the country's rich past and thriving present, Delhi is a city where ancient
and modern blend seamlessly together. Now a thriving, cosmopolitan metro, the city has much to celebrate
as it has already reached the milestone of completing 100 years as a Capital. With a history that goes back
many centuries, Delhi showcases an ancient culture and a rapidly modernising country. Dotted with culturally
diverse history, there is much to discover here. The seat of many powerful empires in the past, its long history
can be traced in its many carefully-preserved world heritage sites.  As a Capital city, it is fittingly a window

to the country.

ORGANISERS

� Chairman, Conference: N. Baijendra Kumar, IAS, CMD, NMDC

� Convener, Conference: Dr. Narendra K Nanda, Director (Technical), NMDC and Co-Chair, FICCI Mining

Committee

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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� Alok Mehta, Executive Director, NMDC
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ABOUT ORGANIZERS

ABOUT FICCI

Established in 1927, FICCI is the largest and oldest apex business organisation in India. Its history is closely

interwoven with India's struggle for independence, its industrialization, and its emergence as one of the most

rapidly growing global economies.

A non-government, not-for-profit organisation, FICCI is the voice of India's business and industry. From

influencing policy to encouraging debate, engaging with policy makers and civil society, FICCI articulates the

views and concerns of industry. It serves its members from the Indian private and public corporate sectors

and multinational companies, drawing its strength from diverse regional chambers of commerce and industry

across states, reaching out to over 2,50,000 companies.

FICCI provides a platform for networking and consensus building within and across sectors and is the first

port of call for Indian industry, policy makers and the international business community.

ABOUT NMDC

NMDC Ltd., a Navratna Public Sector Enterprise under Ministry of Steel, Govt. of India is the largest producer

of iron ore in India. It owns and operates highly mechanized iron ore mines in Chhattisgarh and Karnataka

states, where it produced 35.5 million tonnes of iron ore in FY'18. It also operates the only mechanized diamond

mine in Asia at Panna, Madhya Pradesh, India. NMDC has a comprehensive growth plan to almost double

its iron-ore production capacity in the coming years to a level of 67 MT by FY'22.  Besides, as a part of its

diversification and forward integration plan, it is setting up a 3.0 MTPA green field Steel Plant at Nagarnar

in Chhattisgarh, which is in advanced stage of construction. It also has forayed into pellet-making.

NMDC DIAMOND JUBILEE

NMDC celebrates its “Diamond Jubilee Year” it’s clearly palpable that it still has miles to go. The inaugural function

of the Diamond Jubilee Year organized on 08.12.2017 was attended by Chief Guest Shri M. Venkaiah Naidu, Hon’ble

Vice President of India; presided by Shri Chaudhary Birender Singh, Hon’ble Union Minister of Steel; in the august

presence of Dr. Raman Singh, Hon’ble Chief Minister of Chhattisgarh; Shri Vishnu Deo Sai, Hon’ble Minister of State

for Steel; Ministers of Telangana and Andhra Pradesh States; Ministry of Steel and NMDC Officials.

In the inaugural function, NMDC Diamond Jubilee Logo, commemorative postal stamp and booklet of NMDC’s 60

years journey was released by the dignitaries. Presentation of the Prime Minister’s Trophy for the best Integrated Steel

Plant was also awarded in this function. An exclusive exhibition was also put up on the theme “Ore to Steel” by all

Steel PSEs, TATA and JSW.

ABOUT INDIA: THE HOST COUNTRY

India, home to more than 1.2 billion people is not just one of the fastest growing economies of the world,

but also the world's sixth-largest economy by nominal GDP and the third-largest by purchasing power parity.

Covering an area of around 3.287 million sq. km, it is one of the most ancient countries in the world, known

worldwide for its mineral strength & diverse terrain. The rich civilization of the country traces back to the

age when many of today's developed countries were not even discovered. India has a great and culturally

enriching past.  It is a wonderful country with great diversity, ranging from scenic beauty of the great Himalayas

in the north to the luxuriant coconut groves of the Malabar Coast in the south; from the deserts of Rajasthan

in the west to the rich cultivated thickly populated Gangetic plains in the east. With its significant growth

potential, the country has certainly become a land of hopes and a preferred destination for foreign investment

around mining and metals.



EVENT BACKGROUND

Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce & Industry (FICCI) is organizing an International Conference on

Minerals and Metals titled Minerals & Metals Outlook 2030 on October 9-10, 2018 at Hotel Taj Diplomatic,

New Delhi. The conference is also marking the Diamond Jubilee Celebrations of National Mineral Development

Corporation, which is commemorating its 60th year of formation.

The key objective of the event is to have discussions on Mining and Metals (with focus on steel) industries

of 2030. The programme will also witness a Global CEO Session and Country Panel Discussion, having

participation from top CEOs and Country Heads deliberating on the future of mining and metals worldwide.

As is widely known, India is well endowed in terms of most minerals. It produces 95 minerals, including fuel

minerals, atomic minerals, metallic & non-metallic minerals and minor minerals. With appx 20% of total reserves

mined in the country, country's mining sector offers tremendous potential and presents a major opportunity

for investors to mine the unexplored region.

Also, with rapid pace of urbanization in the country, we can expect a steadily increasing demand for mineral

resources and metals, especially from infrastructure and manufacturing sectors. With its vast minerals resource

base, it is not an uphill task for India to leverage its mineral and metal processing potential, provided that

all the concerned stakeholders, from the domestic and the international community come together, to boost

the mineral and metals' production in the country in a planned and sustainable manner.

EVENT OBJECTIVES

� Understanding global commodities market for minerals and metals

� Highlighting the inter-linkage between mineral development and economic growth

� Highlighting the developments in the international metals market that can impact the Indian metals industry

� Identifying opportunities in Indian mining and metals

� Offering an effective platform to existing and potential metal producers and miners, both domestic and

international, for establishing and maintaining mutually beneficial business relationships

� Highlighting new growth drivers revolutionizing the Mining and Metals Industries

BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATION

� Presentations and Analysis of Global and Indian mining and metals Industries

� Networking opportunity with metal producers, mining organizations, logistics and equipment manufacturers

for business alliances & partnerships

� Interaction on Emerging Technologies for mineral development and metal processing

� Interaction with Government Officials, both from India and overseas

� Discussion over opportunities in mineral exploration and evacuation techniques

� Deliberation on policy environment for fostering growth of minerals and metals industries

SPEAKERS' PROFILE

Global & Domestic Metals' Country Heads Policy Makers Global CEOs

Associations & Producers

Global & Domestic Mining Central & State Logistics Providers Technology Providers

Organizations & Associations Government Officials

Industry Consultants and Mineral Development Infrastructure Mines Equipment

Academicians Corporations Developers Manufacturers

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

International and International & Infrastructure Logistic Construction

Domestic Metal Associations Domestic Mining Developers Suppliers Companies

& Producers Organizations

Mineral Development Government Policy Mining & Engineers & State Metal

Organizations Makers & Decision Metallurgical Architects Corporations

Makers Consultants

International Metals Domestic & Financial Trading and Geological

Institutes International Institutions Marketing Institutes

Investors Companies

EVENT MEDIA COVERAGE

� Internet Marketing:

Event website would be continually updated and open for online registration and inquiry

� Direct and Electronic Marketing Campaigns:

Separate direct and electronic mailings will be sent to delegates prior to the event to allow careful

targeting for maximum impact

� Telemarketing:

Focused telemarketing efforts will be made to contact key target delegates and secure their attendance

� Media Coverage:

Partnerships would be undertaken with leading media houses in print, electronic and on-line for pre and

post event coverage. Electronic Media Partner would be bringing on-air announcement before & after the

event. Print media would be bringing pre-event advertisement and post event coverage in their subsequent

issues. Regular social media coverage and updates connecting the participants (both speakers & delegates) prior and

during the event” On-line media would provide on-line coverage for the event before and after the event.

CONFERENCE

Theme

MINERALS & METALS OUTLOOK 2030

Format

Our endeavour, through this conference is to discuss the new growth drivers that are revolutionizing the global

& Indian mining & metal industries and assess challenges & opportunities associated with technology adoption

along with identifying new growth frontiers for the decade ahead.

The conference would be a two-days event:

Day 1 - There would be an Inaugural Session, followed by a Global CEO Session and Country Panel Discussion,

having participation from top CEOs and country heads. It would focus upon the two industries' current trends,

developments, challenges and future prospects. The evening will witness a cultural function by globally renowned

performers followed by dinner.

Day 2 - There would be sessions on the global Mining and Metals outlook (with focus on steel),

technological advancements in the production process, augmentation of logistics infrastructure, and

key milestones in the journey for the next decade. The conference would then be concluded with a Valedictory

Session.

MAJOR AREAS OF DISCUSSION AND CONSIDERATION

Steel Making and Development of Climate Change and Technologies Defining

Challenges for the Iron Ore Mining Mitigation Measures the Growth of Global

Steel Sector Mineral Output

Mineral Processing Technical Innovation: Investment Infrastructure and

and Beneficiation Specific Case Studies Opportunities in Logistics Development

including By-Product Mineral & Metal

Recovery and Waste Sectors

Management

Policy Advocacy and Leveraging Non-Ferrous Industry Inter-linkage

Legislations Technological and its Contribution of mining and steel

developments for to Economies in global perspective

increasing efficiency

REGISTRATION FEE DETAILS

Indian Delegates INR 5,000

Foreign Delegates USD  100

ADVERTISEMENT TARIFF (COLOUR) IN NMDC SOUVENIR

Back Cover Page INR 50,000 / USD 1,000

Inside Front Cover Page INR 40,000 / USD 750

Special Page INR 30,000 / USD 600

Inside Back Page INR 25,000 / USD 500

Full Page INR 10,000 / USD 200

PAYMENT

All payments are to be made through online transfer as per the following details:

Name of the Bank State Bank of India

Name of Branch NMDC Branch, Masab Tank, Hyderabad

A/c No 52057027191

SWIFT No. SBININBBH56

IFSC / RTGS CODE SBIN0020728

PAN NO AAACN7325A

GSTIN No. 36AAACN7325A2ZV


